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Welcome to my 2018 Holiday gift guide. I

have a wonderful list of great items for the

holidays. I have a guide to help you find

some wonderful products that are great

for the holidays. There are a variety of

items to look through. You’ll get a lot of

great info on each of these once you click

on the photos below. I hope some of these

items will help you get some great ideas

for the holidays this year. 

 ~Denise 

www.savingswithdenise.com 



AT HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS WITH

MARIA SHARAPOVA 

Maria Sharapova was born in Nyagan, Siberia in 1987, where her parents had 
recently moved following the Chernobyl disaster a year earlier. From there, the 

family migrated to the resort town of Sochi. Her dad, a burgeoning tennis enthusiast 
himself, began taking a young Maria to the local courts. 

 
Everyone knows that I live and breathe tennis, I had met Maria’s former coaches 

before from the US Open, but the last few years Maria has taken on a great influence 
in our household. In an effort to teach my finance the value of tennis, I told him to 

select a player and follow. He unanimously selected Maria. 
 

Earlier this year, Maria released her memoir Unstoppable, an apt title given the 
things that Sharapova has faced in the past year and the rote determination with 

which she’s faced them. It has been such an inspirational read for my family. 
 

I super excited at the opportunity to talk to Maria about her holiday traditions and to 
share them with you.

Click here to read the full interview 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/at-home-for-the-holidays-with-maria-sharapova/


DYSON CYCLONE V10 ABSOLUTE  

If you’re like most people, life is busy enough, and it doesn’t take much to keep you 
from cleaning. Sometimes simply having to fish a vacuum out of a closet, unwind the 
power cord, and plug it in (not to mention doing all of that in reverse) can be enough 
to keep you from tidying up, especially when you’re in a hurry due to work or family 

responsibilities. Sometimes convenience makes more of a difference than pure 
power. But let’s face it–ideally, we’d like both. Now as the holidays are approaching 
we need more help than usual to keep the home up to standard for those family and 

friends that will be visiting. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/dyson-cyclone-v10-absolute-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/dyson-cyclone-v10-absolute-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


CALPHALON INTELLICRISP™ WAFFLE

MAKER 

Calphalon Introduces New Calphalon Appliances. Calphalon, a leader in premium 
cookware, bakeware, and cutlery, is applying its culinary expertise to small kitchen 

appliances with the launch of the beautifully designed Calphalon Appliances. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/calphalon-intellicrisp-waffle-maker-home-decor-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/calphalon-intellicrisp-waffle-maker-home-decor-gift-guide/


CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS WITH THE

YANKEE CANDLE ELEVATION

COLLECTION 

The Yankee Candle Elevation Collection With Platform Lid is a brand new range of 
candles. They come in a new shape for Yankee Candle, with clean and chic lines. 

Each candle from the range has the innovation of a lid which can also be used as the 
candle’s coaster. The lid fits perfectly into the base of the glass jar, protecting 

surfaces and streamlining the look. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/celebrate-the-holidays-with-the-yankee-candle-elevation-collection-home-decor-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/celebrate-the-holidays-with-the-yankee-candle-elevation-collection-home-decor-gift-guide/


GREAT USEFUL STUFF 

Great Useful Stuff is an online retailer that is based in San Francisco. Their products 
are specifically selected based on a simple criterion: “if it’s great + it’s useful = it’s 

got to be GUS.” Their products are items for the home and lifestyle that have a stylish 
aesthetic look while being the ultimate in functionality! They carry over 10,000 

unique products from dozens of different leading manufacturers! You can easily 
browse their selection by looking under an area of the home like bed + bath or  home 

+ garden. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/great-useful-stuff-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/great-useful-stuff-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


ETTITUDE – BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED

BAMBOO SHEETS & SLEEP WEAR 

Have you ever slept on bamboo sheets before?  Well neither had I and now I don’t 
know why I hadn’t before.  So soft and so beautiful to sleep on, Ettitude is an 

Australian sustainable lifestyle label.  This label offers beautifully designed bamboo 
sheets, heavenly soft organic bamboo bedding, and homeware that is kind on your 

skin and the environment. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/ettitude-beautifully-designed-bamboo-sheets-sleep-wear-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/ettitude-beautifully-designed-bamboo-sheets-sleep-wear-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


CHEERFUL SPIRIT CREATIONS 

Cheerful Spirit Creations released its new line of holiday home decor centerpieces in 
New York City on May 16th during the Consumer Product Events Holiday Gift Guide 

media salon at the Millennium Broadway Hotel. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/cheerful-spirit-creations-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/11/cheerful-spirit-creations-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


METHOD INTRODUCES ITS WINTER

COLLECTION 

I absolutely LOVE Method products, don’t you? I still remember when they first came 
out, years ago, and I had to get some for myself. I loved that they were an Earth- 

friendly company and used natural ingredients in their products. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/method-introduces-its-winter-collection/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/method-introduces-its-winter-collection/


DISNEY & FERMOB CELEBRATE MICKEY

MOUSE’S 90TH BIRTHDAY 

To mark the ninetieth birthday of the world’s most famous mouse, Fermob is 
updating some of its most iconic designs to launch its Mickey Mouse collection! The 

Mickey Mouse chair is a subtle, abstract reinterpretation of Mickey’s iconic silhouette 
via Fermob’s famous folding Bistro chair. With an iconic, 130-year history, the chair 

now features Mickey’s mouse ears and short pants in a choice of four colors from the 
Disney universe: Cotton White, Liquorice, Poppy, and Honey. Available in an adult 

and mini version for the little ones! 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/disney-fermob-celebrate-mickey-mouses-90th-birthday-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/disney-fermob-celebrate-mickey-mouses-90th-birthday-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


TIPS FOR A NO-STRESS HOLIDAY SEASON

-HARRY & DAVID 

Every year I say I am going to slow down and enjoy the Holidays. Then, things get 
busy, the stress sets in, and I am back to feeling overwhelmed and anxious that I am 

not going to get everything done.  This year, I have a big party that I am hosting. I 
plan to enjoy the Holidays, simplify and let go of the things that don’t matter as 

much! 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/tips-for-a-no-stress-holiday-season-harry-david-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/tips-for-a-no-stress-holiday-season-harry-david-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


1-800-FLOWERS.COM® MAKES IT EASY TO

“WOW” THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

The holiday season is right around the corner and, as we fill our spirits with holiday 
cheer, we prepare to adorn our homes with beautiful, festive decorations. Flowers 
are one of the best choices to put into our homes because they add a touch of life, 
scent, and color. Blooms in red, white, green, gold and silver colors are the best to 

complement your holiday ornaments and will add that one-of-a-kind look. 
 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/1-800-flowers-com-makes-it-easy-to-wow-this-holiday-season-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/1-800-flowers-com-makes-it-easy-to-wow-this-holiday-season-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/


YEDI HOUSEWARES 

Yedi Houseware, which has been best known for its broad assortment of colorful 
tableware, has moved into the world of small electrics with its new pressure cooker. 

 
 

http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/yedi-housewares-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/
http://savingswithdenise.com/2018/12/yedi-housewares-home-decor-holiday-gift-guide/

